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Tandice Tinney
Costa Del Sol, Spain
In July of this year, I travelled to Spain with my two children, Jordan (14) and Ian (15),
and my niece Bellamy (22). We visited Costa Del Sol, a southern area on the
Mediterranean.
I think the biggest culture shock for us was the traffic… or shall I say, the lack thereof!
At one point after a day trip to Cordoba, we were driving along a three-lane highway
back to our hotel and there wasn’t a car behind or in front of us as far as the eye could
see!
The next biggest culture shock was the pace of life. It made us SLOW DOWN. From
enjoying scenic coastal views while driving, to enjoying a meal, or meandering down a
cobblestone street in the Old Town of Seville…the pace of life allowed us to stop and
enjoy our experiences. Stores even close in the middle of the day for “siesta,” a time to
rest, relax and enjoy a meal with family and friends.
Our favorite memory was driving up a winding road to a small town called Rhonda
situated above the Guadalevin River and surrounded by mountains. The city is
divided in two by the river which lies almost 400 feet beneath the town. The views
were spectacular.
We also visited the oldest bullring in the world and went to a Flamenco show where
the emotion of the dancers sucked you in…even my teenagers were awed by the
experience!
My family enjoyed tapas ranging from the strange (octopus!) to the familiar – mini
sliders! Each town had its own versions of these “small bites” and it was a great way
to try many different things and to share in the experience.
It was surreal to see and touch ancient buildings and imagine the very stone stairs you were walking on had been there for
THOUSANDS of years…crazy! Overall, it was wonderful to just enjoy being together in a foreign land so away from the hustle and
bustle of our busy lives in San Diego.
Thank you to all wellness champions who share their international travel stories! Email
askthepros@acispecialtybenefits.com to find out how you can be the next “Share Your Story” champion!

